
Noise in healthcare facilities is a well know problem with serious consequences. Acoustic levels in today’s hospitals are the highest ever documented and have a

tremendous impact on the privacy, comfort and stress levels of patients and sta . Even in well-being spaces, such as gyms, pools or spas; acoustic comfort plays a

huge role in how beneficial and enjoyable our experience is.

Artnovion’s pioneer MedLine o ers high-quality acoustic solutions tailored to the strict requirements of these spaces. From panels made from hospital-grade anti-

bacterial coatings, to extremely hard-wearing, washable, anti-odour nishes – the Medline caters to a wide market, solving acoustic issues in environments that -

up to now – have been impossible to address.

Sparta is an acoustic panel with a simple design fashioned for an absorption treatment range from 350 Hz up to 8000 Hz.

The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged operational standards for all sectors of the economy. COVID-19 Safe (cleanable) available on the Twill Fabric Finish.

Sparta RCT Med CL - Absorber

Features

Type:

Absorber

Absorption Range:

315 Hz to 5000 Hz

Acoustic Class:

C | (aw) = 0,75

Recommended for

- Healthcare & Well-being

- Public Spaces

- Meeting Rooms

- Auditoriums

- Food Courts

- Public Corridors

Performance

Absorption Coefficient

The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged operational standards for all sectors of

the economy.

Infection control has always been a concern, particularly for Healthcare and

Wellbeing Environments, but now, every industry faces the need for solutions

that help ensure a “Covid-safe” workplace. Artnovion’s MEDLINE-Cleanable

products were specifically designed to face this challenge.

The acoustic twill fabric used in this panel endures regular cleaning and

disinfection with highly effective antibacterial and antiviral agents like alcohol

solutions, bleach solutions, or sterilizing sprays and wipes.

Notice: COVID-19 Safe (clenable) only available on the Twill Finish. Find the

Cleaning instructions here .

______

This product is available in the following

Fire Rate:

FR | Fire Rated & COVID-19 Safe

PRODUCT COMPOSITION:

Sparta RCT Med CL | Twill Fabric Finish

( FR & COVID-19 Safe )

- Twill Acoustic fabric* | COVID-19 Safe

- Fire Retardant HMDF Structural Frame

- Sound PET absorption layer

*Certified to OEKO-TEX® Standard 100,

BS EN 13501-1 B, s1, d0

_____

Product Dimensions:

Sparta RCT Med CL - Absorber | 595x1190x40mm

Fixing system:

This panel is installed with an integrated fixing system, hung on screws.

https://artnovionassets.blob.core.windows.net/assets/products/product_attachment/attachment/1185/cleaning_instructions_twill_fabric_lr.pdf


Dimensions

Add-ons

Dimensions Weight

FR - TF | 595x1190x40mm 3.68 Kg

Box

Quantity per box: 4

Dimensions: 1235x255x655mm

Volume: 0.206m3

Weight: 24.72Kg



Finishes

Sparta RCT Med CL - Absorber

(FR - TF) Twill Fabric Finishes | COVID-19 Safe (cleanable)

FR | (T61) Slate Grey

Retail code: 

1540215800406112

FR | (T62) Ivory

Retail code: 

1540215800406212

FR | (T66) Sand

Retail code: 

1540215800406612

FR | (T65) Black

Retail code: 

1540215800406512

FR | (T75) Charcoal

Retail code: 

1540215800407512

FR | (T77) Eggshell

Retail code: 

1540215800407712

FR | (T74) Prussian Blue

Retail code: 

1540215800407412

FR | (T67) Burgundy

Retail code: 

1540215800406712
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